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l. He is a City of Tulsa Police Officer assigned to Riverside Division Traffic l¡vestigation Unit.
2. T\e crimes described in this affidavit occurred within Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma.
3. He has read certain official investigative reports and statements of witnesses regarding the
above named Defendant(s).and from these reports it appears as follows:

on April 23,2019 at about 8:30 P.M. the Defendant did causc the death of her son, 5 year
old caiden Reyes-ortiz, while riding a motorized scooter with him as a passenger. she
com¡nitted several misdemcanors, Íncluding riding a motorized scooter into oncoming
traffic and failing to remain ât the outer edge of the roadway. She crossed both lanes and
recklessly rode the scooter into on-coming traflic, and in an attempt to veer out ofthe path
ofa vebicle, caused her son to fall from the scooter and then to beLit by that vehicle,
causing his death.
on April 23,2019 at 8:53 P.M., I was contacted by sergeant Boyes of the Tulsa police
Department Riverside Traffic Unit to respond to a fatality collision in the a¡ea of 3100 Riverside
Drive in the City and County of Tulsa.
The investigation revealed Evelyn ftiz-Luevano w¿¡s operating a "Lime" motorized scooter with
her son, 5 year-old Caiden Reyes-Ortiz as a passenger. Caiden Reyes-Ortiz fell fiom the scooter
and was struck by a vehicle on Riverside Drive.

A friend of Ortiz-Luevano

was present at the time of the collision. She had stated they picked up
two Lime scooters f¡om downtown, put them in the car and brought thern back to the-G-atherinj
Place. They had parked in the parking lot just south of John Williams Way on the east side
of
Riverside Drive. They wanted to enter the Gathering Place bu! instead of going through the
entrance at that locatioq theydecided to take Riverside Drive to 3lst Sheea to the entance
there.
Theyboth used the Lime scooters to facilitate theirmovement and both individuals had one child
on the scooter with thern. Witness stated ftiz-L¡evano was approximately forty yards in ûont of
her when the collision occwred as Ortiz-lr¡evano accelerated ãway from tto as thly *oe driving
on Riverside Drive. Witness saw the scooter swerue to the left as a nortfibound vehicle swerved
to its left to avoid süiking Ortiz-Luevano and her son Caiden. As Ortiz-I¡evano avoided the
northbound vehicle, Caiden was thrown fiom the scooter onto the pavernent and was struck
by

the northbound vehicle.

Another witness that was walking across the pedesüian bridge that crosses over Riverside Drive
saw another individual stop on the bridge and begin yelling down towards the roadway. Witness
then looked down and observed 2 elecFic scooters being driven southborurd on Riverside Drive
in the norflrbound lanes of traffic. A white SIIV had stopp€d northbound was honking its hom.
He observed the two scloters split around the SUV on both sides and continue southbound in the
northbound lanes. Witness observed the first scooter zigzagging across the lanes of traffic and
hea¡d more homs honking as they ørtered the tunnel where he lost sight of them. Witness
stated
the first scooter was being driven at firll speed.

My investigation revealed that the Defendant was illegatly operating the motorized scooter
contrdry to traffic laws and operating the scooter in a reckless and negligent manner which led to

the death of her 5 year old son, Caiden Ortiz-Reyes, as he fell offthe scooter and wás struck
by a
northbound vehicle on Riverside Drive.

